
 

 

  
Where do we Start and other Papaw musings 

I for one get ahead of myself this time of year.  Have 

you ever ordered seeds and supplies only to realize 

you will need to make your garden twice as big or 

give a lot of plants away!  I have and I do.  It is what 

we  gardners do.  No appologizes needed. 

The best place to start is to get out the almanac or 

look up online what your frost-free date is this 

spring.  Heck you can even ask one of the older 

gardeners since they most likely know the season’s 

best.  Count backward a few weeks and that is when 

to start under lights:  Broccoli, Cabbage, Beets (yes, 

I said Beets), Kohlrabi (that too) and other cool 

weather crops you can transplant right at last frost 

that can handle cool weather. 

Get in the habit of waiting a bit to plant tomatoes 

and peppers.  They like heat and will be stunted at 

temperatures under 50 degrees F.  The same goes for 

Eggplant. 

Please do not ever start any seeds indoors using 

anything but STERILE SOIL-LESS SEED 

STARTING MIX.  Yes, I know you have used 

potting mix because it is cheaper but you will run the 

risk of getting a bad case of damping off disease.  If 

you ever saw little seedlings start to come up and 

then die that is the reason.  That is why the planting 

medium needs to be sterile. 

I like to spend some time also checking out where to 

plant my broccoli, cabbage, peppers, and tomatoes.  

Rotations of three years or more is advised on the 

cabbage family, nightshade(tomato/eggplant) and 

pepper family.  I know that can be hard to do.  

Another way to reduce disease pressure is to use 

Actinovate natural root dip to ward off many of the 

diseases that build up in the soil.  It is a bacterium 

that produces streptomycin.  That and, MycoApply 

to extend the roots of plants and a good deep mulch 

will ward off disease, drought and nutrient stress as 

good as anything I know.  I would at least check it 

out. 

One last idea.  HeatMaster Tomatoes can handle hot 

summer weather better than most.  They do not 

drop bloom when the temperature hits 90 degrees 

like most all tomatoes do.  It’s a good one to have in 

the lineup when we get unpredictable weather 

patterns. 
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FM-1 Blue Lake Heirloom Pole Beans are a great 

way to produce a lot of green beans in a very small 

space.  These beans are stringless when picked young 

and have a flavor on par with Roma beans.  The 

beauty of Pole beans is they produce over a long-

extended time and grow vertically on fences, poles, 

cables, or any other trellis you have.  Just one 

caution, they will get 8ft long when in full sun and 

with adequate moisture.  Be prepared.  I have them 

growing on a 4ft chain-link fence.  They drape over 

the other side and I tell my neighbors to pick all they 

want.  Needless to say, we all get along! 

 

 

 

 

Our package of Pea and Bean Inoculant will treat up 

to 8 lbs. of seed.  It is always fresh with the photo 

showing the current expiration date.  This is natures 

way of providing free Nitrogen from the soil air by 

allowing the Nitrobacter Bacteria to produce usable 

Nitrogen and feed it to the plant.  This bacterium 

attaches to the pea or bean plant root; forming 

colonized nodules, to give the plant nitrogen to 

produce the high protein crops all legumes do.  It is 

truly a gift.  I will have a short video on how to use 

this product pre-plant or in an emergency post plant. 

Please share your bounty with friends, 

family, and complete strangers.  You will 

be blessed. 

Papaw 

 

 

 

     

           


